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British Agree
On Martial
Law in Erin

Bill for Trial Without
Jury Assured, Putting
Ireland in the Status of
an Occupied Province

No Cabinet Crisis;
Lloyd George Wins

Sinn Feiners Raid Light¬
houses; Mannix Prob¬
lem Is Still Unsolved

By Arthur S. Draper
.* rribune's European Bureau

Copyright. :r':o. New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Aug. 2..Just six years

ago this bank holiday, the British
Cabinet met to decide the question
of war or neutrality. Premier Lloyd
George and his ministers have been
sitting to-day to decide the policy to
pursue with regard to Ireland.
There is present an atmosphere of
war, but this time it is created by do¬
mestic issues, if the Irish situation,
the chief of Britain's great problems,'
can be classed as a domestic ques-
tictv The bill which they are re-i
ported to have framed virtually puts
Ireland in the position of an occu¬

pied province.
The Premier came in from the

country and his leading ministers
hurried to Downing Street to con¬

sider the tiriai draft of a bill in¬
tended to restore order, if not peace,
in Ireland. While 99 per cent of the
population was enjoying the mid¬
summer holiday, the Downing Street
Irish office was occupied in framing
laws to handle several million recal-

a Irishmen. All of this was

calculated to impress the uninitiated
with th< profound seriousness of the
situation.

Cabinet Crisis Kepori Denied
Thi coalition government, composed

oí Coi si rvativos, Liberals. Laborites
and others of varying shades oí politi-
cal opinion, is riot regarded as the
fittest bod} ;o arrive at a definite
policy in ich a politically complicated

that of [reland, and conse-'
qucnl ere. is little surprise over

dissensions, though little
Stock put in reports of a Cabinet!
cr ling to the unseating of Pre-:
ir.ier 1 George himself. Although

faction with Andrew Bonar
Law, government leafier ¡n the House
of Ci nions, has reached an acute

group of Unionists,
re it Lie poss ibility that hi will

be ceded by Sir Edward Carson at'
; y

^ indicated many times in
.lies, the opposition to tho

nment is constantly growing, but
ts cannot unite ou a single

issue, much less upon a successor lo
Lloyd George, ¡"ver. the I/.ber.'il and
Labor members cannot form an alli¬
ance, chiefly because of political

The real danger to the gov
eminent, if (here is any, lies in in¬
ternal dissension, not in attacks from
the outside.

Majority Backs Premier
To day'« parliamentary skirmishes

are ind cativ« of attach which will be
made when the Irish coercion bill
cornos up for debate at the end of the
week. Bui when a division is taken
Lloyd George is assured of a substan¬
tial majority. Immediately when Par-
liami the Premier intends to
eo to Switzerland for a long holiday
and thus escape criticism which ¡3
bound ow thi adoption of the
coercion bill.

Mi ¦. -.
.' c Sinn Feiners are con-

1- ng theii campaign with total dis-
legard of developments at Westmin-

propaganda bureau, which
an anything ever organized

by the G rmans, because they know
how to appeal to sentiment and how to
play the part of the under- doe;, fur¬
nishes .-. long list of killings by police¬
men and soldiers since Sir llamar
Greenwood attempted to reach a

"peaci ion."
As -<.'.; as the Sinn Feiners learned

that no homebound steamships would
call at, Queenstown raids were made on
th" Mizzenl -ad and other lighthouse
statioi

Mannix Problem Unsolved
Nothing proves the thoroughness of

the Sinn Feiners' organization better
than the promptitude with which they
adopt obstructive methods as soon as

they learn the government's plans. Al¬
though the government will try to pre¬
vent Archbishop Mannix, of Melbourne,

a, from entering Ireland, an

embarrassing situation is bound to
arise if he insists on going.
The Irish Trade Union Congress

opened to-day at Cork, the Lord Mayor
g ig a civil welcome at the City Hall.
in which he expressed the belief there
s'»on would be a real republic in Ire¬
land.

LONDON, Aug.2. By The Associated
P The Cabinet at to-day's ses¬

sion is reported to bave virtually com¬
peted the new Irish bill, providing for
trial without jury in Ireland and giving
the military and police wider powers
for apprehending suspected persons.
The "inability of the government au¬

thorities to arrest criminals and ob¬
tain juries in south and west Ireland
caused the break-down of the Crown
courts and was forcing the government,
officials stated, to resort to the jury-
less court system.
The Crown will appoint ihe high

justice and other court officials, who
Will sit onlv in Dublin to obviate the
Possibility of attack if court sessions
»crf to bo held in remote localities.

It in expected the bill will be dis¬
cussed Thursday and passed Friday.
Moderate opinion in Ireland, says a

Dublin dispatch to "The London
Times," i.s seriously questioning the
*i«doni of the government decision to
"elude Archbishop Mannix, of Aus¬
tralia, from Ireland. Many arguments
»re urged against it. In the first place,
11 is pointed out that the Sinn Fein
teed no encouragement from anybody

(Continued on n«xt page)
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Millionaire Lloyd and Nineteen
Others Are Convicted as Reds

Communists Sentenced in Chicago to Long Prison
Terms and Heavy Fines for Conspiracy

to Overthrow Government
CHICAGO, Aug. 2..William Bross.

Lloyd, millionaire Socialist, and
nineteen other members of the
Communist Labor party to-night
were found guilty of a conspiracy to
overthrow the government of the
United State.«.
The defendents were given various

sentences, most of them getting from
one to five years in the penitentiary,
a few being given fines in addition.
Several were sentenced to one year in
jail. Lloyd, who was sergeant at
arms of the party, got the heaviest
sentence, being given one to five years
in the penitentiary and a fine of $.3,000
in addition.

Those Sentenced
The sentences, besides that of Lloyd,were:
I.. E. Katterfeld, Dayton. Kan..farmer; Ludwig Lore, alleged co-au¬thor of the Communist Labor partyplj-.tform and author of alleged radicalpublications, and L. K. England, Mo¬lino, II!., member of the CommunistLabor party state executive com¬

mittee, one to five years;Jack Carney, Duluth, Minn., editor oi"Truth" and member of the party';national executive committee, and Ma/Bedacht, San Francisco, reporter, eaci
one to five years and $1.000 fine.

\Niels Kjp.r, Chicago, and EdgarOvens, Moiine, 111., each one to live
yer.rs.
Arthur Proctor, Chicago, one to five

years and .52,000 fine.
Niels J. Christensen, Chicago; Dr.Oscar Joseph Brown, Dekalk, 111.:Fdwin Firth, Indianapolis, printer;Samuel Ash, Chicago, lawyer; SamuelF. Hankin, Chicago; Charles Krumbein

Chicago; Joseph Mcisinger, Chicago;Dr. Carl F. Sandberg, Chicago; PerryII. Shipman. Rock Island, ill; Morris
A. Stolur, Chicago, and John Vogel,Chicago, each one year in jail.

Move for New Trial
The sentences arc for the state peni¬tentiary and the Cook County jail.The case was given to the jury at

12:45 p. m. and the verdict was re¬
turned eight hours and forty-five min¬
utes later.
The defendants were charged with

conspiracy to advocate the overthrow¬
ing of the rrovernment by force, con¬
spiracy to publish or distribute printed
matter advocating overthrowing the
government by force, conspiracy to be¬
long to an organization advocating it
and conspiracy to attend meetings at
which overthrowing the government byforce was advocated.
A motion for a new trial was made bythe defense and the court will hear the

motion September 25.
Maclay Hoyn^ State's Attorney, in a

statement issued after the verdict,
(Continued on pnye 3)

Pofazi Records
Destroyed to
Hide Secret

Financial Wonder Worke:
Tells U. S. Proscenio!
He Has Hidden Othei
Papers in Bank Vault

> >r Dispatch to The Tribune
BOSTON, Aug. 2. Outstanding de¬

velopments to-day in the career o
Charles Ponzi's securities exchang
company, boasted earner of millions ii
international exchange were:

A sttement by State Attorney
general J. Weston Allen that Ponzi
declares his correspondence with
officials in Europe has boon destroyedand that other papers relative' to
the business which might determine
tin truth of his statements are
secreted in safe deposit vaults.
Vigorous denials by Ponzi of in¬

solvency charges made by William
H. McMaStcrs, his former publicity,
man, through a copyrighted artier
m "The Boston 1'iost."
Steady payment over the cashier's

lodge from il until 5 o'clock of notes
which thousnds struggled to prc-
si nt.
A two-hour conference behind

cosed doors of Federal officials with
McMasters.
A two-hour conference behind

closed doors of Ponzi, one of his
; ttorneys and State's Attorney Gen¬
era] Allen.
Boston went to bed to-night stil

dreaming of come-easy millions. Ponzi
who promised last Tuesday to p;jy al
due notes, with T.O per cent interest
for forty-five days, and to refund tin
principal of all obligations not yet
matured, continued to keep his word.

Published Charges Stir City
A new climax in the dizzy financial

course of the diminutive tinanciet
stirred the city this morning, when
"The Post" published a copyrighted
signed article by McMasters, Ponzi's
publicity man until «Saturday, declaring
that the only money the "wizard" had
was money deposited by investors
Ponzi countered with a barrage of
statements, oral and written, charging
all his detractors with malicious dis¬
tortion of the truth. He said ho had
paid out nearly $3,500,000 since the run

started, and coulcfpay all debts twice
over.

Meanwhile an excited crowd stood
outside the Italian's officer all day. As
the long lino filed into the cashier's
room each note was carefully examined
and paid. Complaints were so numer-
ous that the process was slow. On the
other hand. Ponzi remarked that, pay-
ments were kept up past normal bank¬
ing hours.

Ponzi's affair? are being sifted thor¬
oughly by Federal and state officials.
An official transcript was taken of a

(Continued on next page)

Charlie Chaplin
Sued for Divorce

'Such is Life,' Says Com¬
edian, Hearing of Suit;

\ Wife Charges Cruelty
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 2. .Mildred

i Harris Chaplin to-day filed suit here
for divorce from Charlie Chaplin. She
alleged cruelty.

Charlie Chaplin and Mildred Harris
were married at Los Angeles October
23, 101N, and announcement of the
event was made November i», 1018. it
had been kept a secret at the request
of the bridegroom.
Mrs. Chaplin recent:.', unnounced she

was thinking oí suing for divorce, sav¬

ing her husband had not'boon home in
two months. When questioned regard¬
ing his wife's statement, the comedian
said: "We'll, such is life in the great
West."

After their marriage Chaplin and his
bride settled down in a Los Angeles
bungalow and lived together for more

than a year. Then domestic difficulties
arose. Their family affairs became the
subject of gossip for the prosperous
motion picture colony of Los Angeles

Last March, when it was first re¬

ported Miss Harris would institute
divorce proceedings, ChapMn«. is said to

have declared he would file a counter
suit.

Charlie Chaplin is ranked as one of

the "big three" of motion picturedom,
the others being Mary Pickford and her
husband, Douglas Fairbanks. He is

one of the greatest moi.ev-makers in
the film business, and was the first
screen actor to realize the dramatic
value of the custard pie. His films
have been shown in all parts of the
world. ,

.

Before her marriage to the comedian

Miss Harris was a star in her own

rieht. She was brought forth in a

number of pictures by the Universal

Cox Chooses
Wilsonite to
Debate League

Senator Hitchcock Named
by Governor to Meet
a Republican on Winona
Lake Chautauqua Platform

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON', Aug. 2..Senator

Gilbert M. Hitchcock, whose unwaver¬

ing support of the President during
the treaty fight prevented ratification,
has been selected by Governor Cox as

his champion in a joint debate on the
League of Nations.
The debate will take place at Winona

Lake, Ind., on the occasion of the open-
ing of a new Chautauqua temple. Gov¬
ernor Cox was asked to name the
Democrat, and Senator Hitchcock ad¬
mitted to-day that he had been asked
to fulfill this duty.
Senator Harding was requested by

the managers to name a Republican to
debate against the Democrat Governor
Cox should name. Senator Hitchcock
said Mr. Harding had referred the re¬

quest to the Republican National Com¬
mittee instead of naming the man him¬
self.

.

"II. will be interesting," said Senator
Hitchcock, "to see who will be selected
to appose me. I wonder whether it
will be a man of the Hiram Johnson or
of the William Howard Taft type."
"How about Senator ir'ine L. Len-

root, of Wisconsin?" he was asked.
"Mr. Lenroot would be a strong'

man." said Senator Hitchcock gravely,
his amusement over the Johnson-Taft
alternative disappearing.

Asked tu Explain Selection
"Isn't it rather curious," Mr. Hitch¬

cock was asked, "that Governor Cox
should select vou for this debate, in¬
stead of some other Northern or West¬
ern Democratic Senator, when every
Democrat from the North and West,
except yourself and Senator Johnson,of
South Dakota, voted to ratify the
treaty with the Lodge reservation.;?"
"There is on" thine- that has not

been made clear, ¡1 seems to me," said
Senator Hitchcock, "in all this talk
about the President's position on the
league and that of Governor Cox. On
this question, of all the Northern and
Western Senators, except myself and
Senator Johnson, of South Dakota, vot¬
ing for ratification with the Lodge
reservations, it should be borne in
mind that most of them already had
voted against the Lodge reservations,
They voted for ratification on the final
ballot as the choice of two evils. It
was a question then of ratification with
the Lodge reservations or no ratifica-
tion at all, and they chose ratification
with the Lodge reservations."
"Cox in Accord With Most of Us"
"Could this be interpreted, in view

of the fact that you followed the Presi-
dent absolutely on the treaty, as indi-
eating that Governor Cox is much
closer to the attitude of the President
on the treaty than the public has been
given to understand from the state-
ments of other Senators who have

(Continuad on pago S)

Amateurs Hold Up
Canadian Train

Three Men Go Through
Conches Leisurely und
Rob All Passengers
CALGARY, Aug. 2..Canadian Pa¬

cific Railway passenger train No. 63
was held up at Sentinel, on the Cro-.vs
Nest Line, near the British Columbia
boundary, according to a report re¬

ceived here to-night. The passengers
and train crew were robbed by three
men, believed to be foreigner?, who cs-

caped.
The highwaymen .boarded the train

! at Lethbridge and, appearing suddenly
inside, passed through the coaches,
leisurely abstracting all the money theyI could from the passengers. The amount
of the loot is not known.
The bandits are known to the Calgary-

police and are said to be amateurs.
-.-.-

INTELLIGENT 1'AUEXTS
usually help decide a boy » first stop _-

the business World. Intelligent parent
read The Tribune. Call up the Good Morn
Ing Girl.Beekman 3000.and give her
your Help Wanted advertisement, or plac
It through any of The Tribune-» Want Ad
Agenta.over BOO in Greater New
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Lunii to Run
For Senator
In Primaries

Gives Notice to Tammany
That He Will Oppose
Any Attempt in Conven¬
tion to Designate Ticket

WillM^eFight
On League Issue

Murphy and Other Lead¬
ers Expected to Carry
Slate Headed by Smith

From a Staff Correspondent .

SARATOGA SPRINGS, Aug. 2. .
Mayor George R. Lunn of Sc.henec-
tady, who has been a thorn in Tam¬
many's side since the first of the year,
announced to-night that he would be
a candidate in the primaries for the
Democratic nomination for United
States Senator.
After making this known he served

notice on Charles F. Murphy, leader
of Tammany; Norman E. Mack, Michael
F. Walsh, State Chairman W. W. Far¬
ley and other leaders here that he
would fight, any attempt on the part
of the unofficial Democratic State Con¬
vention which meets here to-mor.row to
designate a ticket.
Mayor Lunn, who came here with the

knowledge that the leaders would not
designate in the literal sense of the
word, but would "express a preference"
for aspirants for places on the ticket,
said that this was camouflage, and that
if it worcxattcmptcd lie would make
a fight on the floor.

Lunn Ready to Fight
"I am not looking for a tight, nor do

I seek i o engage in one," said MayorLunn, "but I can recognize one comingdown the street. ¡ see one now and I
am not going to dodge it."

Clenching his list, Lunn. who is a
Presbyterian minister, added: "I am
opposed to any action by this conven¬
tion which violates either tiie spirit or
b'tter of the direct primary law and 1 .!
will oppose any program contemplatingcamouflaged designations. I will go on
the floor of the convention if necessary
to prevent anything which will give any
candidate an advantage over another
candidate."
Mayor Lunn, whose candidacy is not

looked upon with any great degree of
favor by Tammany, was asked if it
would not please him if his candidacy
worn indorsed.
"No, sir," replied Mayor Lunn with

emphasis. "To indorse any candidate
would he to give him an advantage
over another, which is not the intent
of the direct primary law."
Mayor Lunn is supported by many

delegatos from up state and Tammnny
is seeking some means of «voiding any¬
thing resembling discord.
What is especially objectionable in

Mayor Lunn fo Tammany is his atti¬
tude on prohibition. lie voted for it
in Congress, and last, February at the
conference of the state leaders in Al-:
bany he fought the plank calling for1
the repeal of the Volstead act, to¬
gether with the Eighteenth Amendment.

At the May mooting in Albany ho
again took issue with Tammany, hold-jing that the League of Nations should
be indorsed, and at San Francisco he
fought the unit rule, which has been a
golden calf to Tammany for more than
a generation.

Makes League an Issue
"I am going before iho people on the

League of Nations and other national
issues," said Mayor Lunn. "Rum is no

longer an issue, end the Democratic
party should not descend to a low level
by attempting to make it an issue. We
should not delude ourselves, as there
can be no liberalization of the Volstead
act in view of the United States Su
preme Court decision forbidding the:
sale and manufacture of intoxicating
Honors. There is no neod of trying to
make a false appeal to (he wets, as all
that can be offered Uiem, even by the
nrost extreme, is 2.75 beer, and theyhave no use for that."
The entire Lunn program is at vari¬

ance with that of the Tammany leaders
and their up-state allies and is almost
certain to precipitate a row.

In spite of the laborious efforts of
Governor Smith and Charles F. Murphyto make ii appear that the convention
is unbossed, the fact is slowly working
to the top that the machine leaders are
disconcerted over their failure to pla-!
cate Mayor Lunn. He saw Governor
Smith to-night and told him he would
be swamp''«! at the polls if he attempt
cd to foist a wet or near-wet plank on
the convention. The Governor is dis-
posed to do something for" the beer
drinkers. Lunn told the Governor it
was of no use trying to gold-brick the
voters into believing tlx're was anyhope for stronger "suds."
On top of this came a quiet but

meaningful suggestion from the Walker
men that Walker was tired of bis job

(Continue on p?ge 1)

Higher Fares
Due Aug. 20;
Freight, 25th
Haste in Adopting New
Schedules to End Drain
on Treasury Before U.S.
Guaranty Ends, Sept. 1

Taxes to Pay Third
Of Wage Increase

Railroad Labor Expert
Sees No Cause for Price
Raise, Except on Coal
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 (By The As¬

sociated Press")..The new passenger
fares probably will become effective
on August 20 and the advanced freight
rates on August 25, according to a pro¬
gram outlined to-night by Alfred T.
Thorn, general counsel for the Associ¬
ation of Railroad Executives.

Simultaneously with the effective¬
ness of passenger fares, the increased
charges for Pullman (ravel and the
new rates o nexcess baggage and milk
also will be put in force.

Cost Reason for Haste
One reason for the. haste to put. the

rates into effect is the realization bj
government officials that by the end <j<
(he year government control will havi
cost, the country a billion and a hal
dollar*.

Railroad rate experts have besrun the
preparation of blanket rate schedule!
increasing the transportation costs or
a percentage basis. These will be presentcd to the Interstate Commerce
Commission live days prior to the proposed effective dates. The rate sheet
will be supplemented by printed tariff
containing rates for all territories am
on all commodities as soon as the physical task of working out the multitud!
nous details can be accomplished.

Local Officials to Compute Rates
Until this work is done, local rai

officials will compute the new rates an
charges for their respective territorie
on the basis of the existing rates, plu
the percentage increase authorized b
the commission.

While this method of putting ne'
rates into effect would be unusua
railroad officials pointed to the sugges
tion of the commission that tho highecharges be put in force "at as early
date as practicable."
Hy putting the increased rates in(

effect prior to September I the drai
on the Treasury under the guárante
provisions of the transportation a<
likely will be ended before expiratio
of the government's guarantee of eart
ings to the roads. Officials estimate
to-day that by September 1 the guarai
tee provisions would have cost the go*erhment approximately $650,000,000 ft
the <5Ín months since the passage of tt
present railroad law.

Increased Wages in Taxes
The government has been obliged

continue the $75,000.000 monthly rent
payment, which was in effect durir
Federal control, as well as to meet do
cits, not covered by the rental amour
sustained by the «individual carrier
Included in the charges which will fa
on the Treasury in these (¡elicits is th
portion of the $600.000.000 wage awai
covering labor costs from May 1
September I, when the guarantre e

pire?, '"his was officially estimated
$206,000.000. Thus the American peopwill pay one-third of the increase
wages for railroad employees this ye¡
in taxes.
With the amount guaranteed the ca

riors this year and the claims of t!
lines for compensation under their co
tracts with the railroad administr
tion, the roads will have cost, the go
ernment approximately a billion ai
n half dollars since the President tot
over the properties December 28, 191

Return of $1,580,000.000
Operation of the roads after Septeiber I, under the new rates, will yiel

according to accountants and tari
experts of the carriers, an annual r
turn of about $1,580,000,000. Whi
these figures were of a prelimina
sort the railroad experts believed t
freight, revenues to be derived und
the new charge would amount
$1,300,000,000, and the income from pa
senger traffic $283,000,000. Thei: es
mates, it was explained, were has
on the assumption that intrastate rat
would be increased correspondingly v.-i
the advance authorized by the Fedei
commission in interstate rates.
The need for increases in intraste

rates was set forth in a repon n
warded to-day to various state rail-.v
and public utility commissions by t
three state commissioners who sat wi
th,e Interstate Commerce Commissi
ci u ri rip,- its hearings and considerati
of the rate ease.

States Urged to Act
"Reasons requiring an increase

interstate rates are *-ery nersuas
of the need for increase in intras:
rates." declares the report.
"When all matters are considere

(Continued on urne- 4)

Friends Donate $200 Funeral
For Cobbler's Pet Canary

The dingy little shop of Emidio Rus-
somanno, a sixty-five-year-old cobbler,
at 5 Boydcu Street, Newark, was closed
yesterday. A piece of crape hung on

the door. On the inside Emidio Russo-
manno. his wife, and their twelve chil-
dren were clustered around a tiny cof¬
fin measuring 12 by 6 inches and lined
with red silk. In the coffin lay Jimmie,
a dead canary.
Jimmie was the cobbler's prize pet.

Sunday nicht Russomanno heard a Cut-.
tering anu rustling and sputtering in
Jimmie's cage. He rushed in .a.nd
found the bird dead. Jimmie had tried
to swallow a mouthful of seed at a sin-
gle gulp. So yesterday the door of the
cobbler's shop remained closed. All
business was suspended. People in the
neighborhood, accustomed to the «sight
of Russomanno up and about at dawn,
wondered why. They entered the shop
and found out.
The whole neighborhood joined yes¬

terday with the cobbler in mourning
the,passing of Jimmie. The death of
the bird proved such a blow to Russo¬
manno that neighbors sought a practi¬
cal means to express Cieir sympathy.
They began collecting a fund.pennies,
nickels and dimes and dollars. They
«ortn had $200. «nd thi«t was handed to

the cobbler to o<« that Jimmie was
buried in style.
To-day Newark will witnes "no of

the strangest funeral processions ever
held in the city. It will move from
the cobbler's shoo in Boyden Street to
n vacant lot in Factory Street. There
the interment will take place with elab¬
orate ceremony.

In the procession will be a hearse,
five coaches of mourners and a tifu-en-
1 iecc band. Other shops in the vicinityof Russomanno's will close their doors
during the time the funeral is being
held. Mrs. Russomanno will be in the
procession, and with her will be iu-r
entire family. The other two Russo¬
manno canaries, Lorenzo and Marie,
will bo left, behind.
Jimmie was four months old. Russo¬

manno says the death of the bird has
taught him to be more careful in the
care of canaries, and he .ays there is
no danger of Lorenzo and Marie meet¬
ing a similar fate.

Afte¿- the interment arrangements
will b'raade by Russomanno to erect a
tombstone. He and bis wife, with the
assistance Of neighbors, will keep the
tiny mound covered with flowers.
Russomanno doesn't know just when

he'll feel like going back to cobbling.
Liberty Tiond»

Bought.Sold.Quoted.
John Muir * Co.. 61 Broadwav Xdvl

Rumanians and Czechs
Threaten Waron Reds
As Poles Discuss Peace

Rail Rates
To Force Up
Food Prices
-

Middlemen See Raise of
8 Pet. to the Consumer;
Unwarranted, Says U. S.
Board; Market Breaks
Commission men declared yesterday

that an advance of 6 to 8 per cent in
retail food prices would not be un¬
reasonable in view of the increases in
freight rates authorized by the Inter¬
state Commerce Commission.

Dispatches from Washington quoted
members of the commission as saying
that any appreciable advance in prices
as a result of the rate increases would
be unwarranted. It. was pointed out
that the rate for meat, for instance,
would be only about a cent a pound
between Chicago and New York, even
after the increased rates went into
effect.

Railroad executives echoed the
opinion of the commissioners. Th°
advance in freight rates could not be
reflected legitimately jn retail price?.
they said, and consequently should
provide no excuse for further demands
on the part of labor.
Garment manufacturers also fell in

with this view. Freight charges were
:c widely distributed, 'hey said, and
so small when consi(iered in relation
to single units, that the increase it-
rates should be absorbed, by retailer;without difficulty.

Decision Affects Slock Market
The immediate effect of the decisior

was seen in the slock market. A jurnrIn the price of railway stocks was fol
lowed by an attack on industrials
which sent United States Steel com
mon to a new low level, depressed othesstocks and eventually oven hit the rail
way stocks, though those of some othe stronger roads showed a net gaii
;it the end of the -lay's trading.According to the Merchants Asso
ciation the blanket increase in railroai
rate; may be considered mere'y at
emergency measure, subject to revi
sion as necessity develops. The asso
ciation issued a statement saying tha
it v.ould study th" effect of the rate
and at, the proper time would appl;for such revisions as seemed neces
s a " v.
The increase in passenger rates wil

be felt most keenly by communters.
¡< thought. Those using the Long Is!
and Railroad, it was pointed out, migh
escape the higher tariff for tie- pros
eft, at least. That road, being entirel;
within the state, must charge in ac
cordance with the decision of the Pub
lie Servie«' Commission of the state
Its application for a revision of it
passenger rates upward has been be
lore that body for some weeks.

Food Head Seps Price Risr«s
Hershel Jones, head of the local of

fice of the State Division of Food am
Markets, agreed with the commissioi
men that, food prices would be in
creased when the new freight race
went into effect.

Mr. Jones said that his division ha
contributed many data to th
Interstate Commerce Commission t
aid it in arriving at its rate decisior
The data concerned the effects whic
various grades of rate increases woul
have on food prices. Kxperts und
direction of Mr. Jones are accumulât
ing additional data by which state oi
ficials will be guided in preventing in
creases in food prices disproportionat
with the advances in rail rates.

"1 wo,'Id not consider an increase o
between (> and S per cent in food price

(Continued on paao .'i

Suspect Arrested in
Cough tin Kidnaping
Federal Agents Captur
Negro in Swamp JSea
Egg Harbor S tatioi

S;jr< ial Dispatch («> Hie 7"ril) ,nn

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 2. Goveri
ment agents to-day arrested a negi
who they suspect has some connectic
with the kidnaping of Blakely Cougl
lin. the Morristown baby, June TI
capture was made by fifty Feder
agents, mostly from the Postcffico D
part men?, m e> swamp near the Eg
Harbor, X. ,f. railroad station. Fro
papers in the man's possession tl
agents -aid they discovered the ma
who lias not been identified, hvd d
inanded a ransom of $10,000. Tl
money was to have been placed in tl
swamp, the agents said.
When the express train from Phil

dolphin arrived shortly before
o'clock a nian g it off and walk
toward the swamp. When he reach
the place where the money was to ha
bee;, deposited a numb >r if govi r
nient agents overpowered and took hi
prisoner.
The man is said to have admitted

g/.«It. He had written to Oorgo
Coughlin, 'he baby's father, promis;
to return the child if an additior
$10,000 was placed in the rear of a hr
house adjoining the Reading Ruilro
tracks. Federal officers with blor
hounds had been on his trail for Fe
eral days.
The kidnaping was accomplish

while the baby slept in his crib. T
abductors entered the Coughlin ho:
by a ladder, picked up the infant, a
escaped.
After Mr. Coughlin had received

number of letters from a man w

signed himself "The Crank," he
posited a sum of money, said to hi
been $12,000. Some one obtained tl
money, but the baby was never
turned.

Radical Labor Faction
Seizes City in Saxony
BERLIN, Aug. 2..Zittau, Sax¬

ony, a city of between 25,000 and
u0,000 population, where labor
troubles recently occurred, has
been in the hands of'radical work¬
ers since yesterday, according to
a dispatch to the "Zwoelfuhr-
blatt."
The message adds that the po¬

lice have withdrawn and that a

committee of fifteen, composed of
Independent Socialists, Commun-
ists and Syndicalists, has assumed
authority over the city.
-i

Cantil in Open
Revolt; Huerta
Forces Heady

Federal Department of War
Announces It Can Send!
60,000 Troops to Crush!
Lower California Chief;

By George E. Hyde
Special Cable en 7 he Tribune

Cepyrlgltt, 1320. New York Tribune
MEXICO CITY. Aug. 2..That Este¬

ban Cantu, Governor of the northern
district of Lower California is in open
revolt was officially recognized by the
Department, of War of the Mexican
Federal government to-day. It was
announced that the. Federal govern¬
ment would adopt energetic measures
to crush the rebellion. Already some
military measures have been taken in
anticipation of the revolt. No an¬
nouncement as to the nature of these
has been made, pending a staff coun¬
cil, to be held after the arrival of
General Calles, Minister of War in the
provisi o na 1 governm e n t.
The Department of War estimatesthat 25,000 troops arc easily available

within easy distance of Lower Cali¬
fornia, adding that it is prepared to
send 60,000 if necessary, "even if theywould have to sleep standing up." The
War Department, announced that the
military have been fully instructed to
lake the necessary measures to pre-
vent( the possibility of complication;.
with thi United States by making an
effort to avoid actions upar the border
and to ''ore' any lighting in a more
sout herly direction.

Reports thai Governor Cantu is arm¬
ing hiñese elicited a protest from the
Chinese t iivr here this morning, which
said that =uch moves would be impos¬sible unless the Chines* were under
dure ;s.

While it was generally known that
Cantu had been preparing his revoit
for some time past, he :ontinued to
submit daily military and civil reports
until Ibis morning-, when he failed to
rentier the regular report ,>n the situa¬
tion in his district, as required of all
mil:tary commanders.

U. S. liefuses Arms to Cantu
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. The Amer¬

ican government has refused a request
cf G ivt rn r antus for permission to
import arms and ammunition from i<
United States for use in repelling tin
reported threatened occupation by
Mexican provisional governmentalforces. The request was made by a
Washington representative of Cover-
no r Cantu.

MEXICALI, Lower California. Aug. 2.
Envoys of (he provisional govern¬

ment of Mexico held a long conference
to-day with Governor Esteban Cantu
of bower California in an effort <o
compose the differences that have
caused Cantu '¦> rever relations w s

the national authorities.
Following h quiet Sunday, Mexicali

tConttiur.il on nfxt trag.')

Baby Baptize«! on Girder,
14 Stories From Street

Fifty Ironworker* »>¡» Stee!
Beams Near By Named God-

fathers ist Ceremony
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. I By The As¬

sociated PressL Fourteen stories from
the street, on a slender girder of steel,
ole Peterson, structural iron worker-,
held his five-months-old son * oon to¬
day while the Rev. William Reese per¬
formed a christening ceremony. Fifty
members of Iron Workers' Cnion No. 58
were named godfathers. They occupied

ons on nearbj gi'd-1:
Below the christening party there

were no floors and through the network
of steel could be glimpsed The concrete
bosemt nt The ba-by apparently was
bored.

Members of the union had suggested
that it would be appropriate to have
;h' child or' a structural iron worker
chri tened whi e his father was "on the
job." The mothe*r gave her consent, de¬
tail .'. "i'v arranged and the child for¬
ma!!;.- came into possession of the name,
of Weed L. PVterson.

-__ »

Jersey Pastor Missing
Wife \*ki» Police to Find the

He>. Walter \Y. Wolf
TRENTON, N. J Aug. 2 The po¬

lice were !" nigln asked to search for
the Re'-'. Waiter W Woif. forty, pastor
of the Methodist churches i.t Ci osswicks
and Ellisdnle. near here, who has been
missing from his home at Crosawick
since Saturday noon.

His wife to-night appealed to the po-
lice to aid her in locating the minister,
who was driving a smail automobile
when he was last seen. She told the
police that she feared her husband had

| become deranged and may be lost some-
where in the woods in his machine. Hej was wearing old clothing when lastI seep.

Belgrade Serves Notice
That Mobilization Will
Begin in Three Days
Unless Troops Retire

London Hears of
Armistice Session

Bolsheviki Said to Have
Demanded Surrender of
Brest-Litovsk byWarsaw
VIENNA, Aug. 2 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..Rumania has served
an ultimatum upon Soviet Russia,
giving the Soviets three days to
withdraw their troops from Ruma¬
nian territory, according to a Bel¬
grade dispatch received here to-day.

In the event of Russia's failure to
comply, it is added, Rumania will de¬
clare a general mobilization.

BUDAPEST. Aug. 2..General
Hamelin, of the French military mis¬

sion, after a long conference to-day
with Count Paul Teleky, Minister of
Foreign Affairs, went to Pressburg
to confer with General M. C. J.
Pelle, of the French army, who last
year was appointed to supreme com¬
mand of the Czecho-Slovak forces
and who is organizing Czech resist¬
ance against the Bolsheviki.
A bill has been introduced in the

National Assembly which vould au¬
thorize the regent to employ the
army outside the frontiers in case of
urgent need.

FONDÓN, Aug. 2..The Polish
and Bolshevik armistics delegates
met Friday evening at Kobryn, on
the railroad east (if Brest-Litovsk,
and the negotiations began Saturday
morning, Karl Radek representing
the Bolsheviki, says a dispatch to
"The Dailj Mail" from Berlin.

It is stated that the Bolsheviki bc-
gan by demanding the surrender of
Brest-Litovsk, which already was in
their hand-.

i;': levik cavalrj which was in
Lorn¿a Sunday, says the "Neue Ber¬
liner Zeitung," has been driven back,
but there e"«j large Bolshevik .'.irres at
Graievo. according to a diepatch to
"The '1 ¡mes."

Hot Fighting; Near Warsaw
¡loi lighting it; the region northeast

of Warsaw is reported in ¡Sunday's So-
.. et co imuniquc received by wireless
from Mo-cow to-day. A crossing of
th« Narew River at one point by the
Bolsheviki is announced and progrès
against the Poles further to the south¬
east, in the Bielsk region, is claimed.
The Soviet cavalry í:\¿o is reported
pressing in northeast of Lemberg. The
statement reads:

"In the Lomza region fighting is con¬

tinuing for til" fords of the River Na-
rew, west of Bialystok; the Soviet
ti «op ¦«. crossed the Narew and ara

ing the nursuit er the enemy.
West of Bielskour troops debouched
at the of the Ri /er Kuretz (Xur-
uac I, ¡oi ;',.;: it at vt ru points."]n ., ..;,,, of Brody our cavalry
has advi c d as re «tilt of fighting
north oi Busk. 3usk is forty-tivo
niiie orthea f imberg >.

..j;, .., hertkoff region our ad-
vance continuing "

WARSAW, Aug. 'J I«:- The Associ¬
ât« Press Doubt was expressed to.
day in diplomatic circles here a; to
whether an igreement tor an armis«
¡c would c une out of the n< g a-
tions betwe n the Polish and Sovi»6
emissaries «it Baranovitchi. It vas
though the Soviet authorities weeç
likelj ist u pon tern .-: too sevetB
for the Poles to accept

;. Po1 deiegati carried with
them into the Russian lines a portable
wirelesi outfit, which they intended

¦¦¦¦,-1 -m with War¬
saw. Officials said this afternoon, how¬
ever, that it might be days before the
negotiators were heard from.

BERLIN, Aug. 2 (By The Associated
Press).-»The stiffening of the Polish
resistance is ascribed by the "Tage-
blatt's" correspondent to the arrival
at the front of the first contingent o?
the new volunteer forces. The Polish
retreat has slowed down on the River
Pisza, which rises in the Masurian
Lakes and flows in'o the N'arew nest
Novgorod

Russians Move on Warsaw
A mass ol Bolstievik infantry in the

vicinity of Lomza is reported to bo
moving W irsaw, supported in the.by General Budenny'a cavalry,Th" Poles have obtained some sue«

.«.:..:. uf Brody utter hard fighti
¡iif
The Pol sh lines of retreat from

Lomza, Pull »sk, Ostroff and Skobel
have become completely blocked, adds

ipatel causing largi- (¡uantitiesof material and many prisoners to fall
into the ha nd ol the Bolsheviki.

'" reported that the Russians ara
to postpone armistice negotia«

lions until Wednesday in order to ob«
tain fürt! r strategic advantages.G neral Rozwadowskl, recently ap-

ited Poli h chief of staf, is quoted
by the message as admitting in the
course o. a pevrspaper interview the
gravity of the situation. He ¡-aid Po-
li nd «i.us» be prepared for more seriou-i
lighting, but that t-Uu Polish command
had taKen measures to withstand the
onrush of the Bolsheviki, which was
aiming at the capture of the River Bugbefore the opening of armistice nego¬tiations.

PARIS, Aug. 2..Dr. Goeppert, hea^of the German Peace Commission, ha%i .sent a note to Paul Dutasta, Secretaryof the Peace Conference, announcinfithat the German government had in,;tni-',«-l ¡t« «..^rr,-v,^«i...r ¡. tUr, A,|^


